Creative Programmer – Broadway Cinema & Theatre, Letchworth Garden City
21 Hours a week, flexible to suit business needs, salary £24,480
Join us in a key role in determining the artistic and creative development of the Broadway
Cinema and Theatre in Letchworth Garden City, Hertfordshire.
We are seeking an experienced Creative Programmer who will bring artistic and
entrepreneurial skills to our team. The successful applicant will have a track record in
developing and implementing dynamic theatre programmes and will offer a holistic
approach that extends to film and event cinema programming and to developing outreach
opportunities within our other venues and building external partnerships to raise our profile
and funding opportunities.
The Creative Programmer will work closely with the Broadway & Venues Manager, Technical
Manager and Broadway Support Executive, as well as with our Communications and
Marketing experts. An important part of the role will be to foster relations with promoters,
agents, companies, artists and to develop partnerships with other arts and cultural
enterprises.
The Broadway opened on 26th August 1936 with the Theatre added in the summer and
autumn of 2016 and is owned and operated by Letchworth Garden City Heritage
Foundation, a unique place-based charity in the World’s first Garden City. The Theatre
programme is starting to gain traction with some popular performances in 2018 and some
exciting plans for 2019 including the first resident Christmas show, Wind in the
Willows. This represents a great opportunity for a skilled individual to create an appealing,
high-quality programme to cultivate and reach new audiences and increase the venue’s
cultural, economic and social impact within Letchworth and regionally.
The Broadway is a receiving house programming mainly professional family, drama and
comedy performances. The Theatre/Screen 1 seats 460 with three smaller cinema screens
seating 170, 170 and 50.
Please send your CV including the names of two referees plus a supporting statement of no
more than 4 sides of A4 to Jason.Valentine@letchworth.com with Creative Programmer in
the subject line, or post to Jason Valentine, Broadway & Venues Manager, Foundation
House, Icknield Way, Letchworth Garden City, Hertfordshire SG6 1GD marking the envelope
CP 2018.
To read the job description please visit our website www.letchworth.com

